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Love bears no labels, and dons no name.

What is love? What is love? What is love? What is love?

What is love? What is love? What is love? What is love?

What is love? What is love? What is love? What is love?

What is love? What is love? What is love? What is love?

Love does not arrive with unison.
For Perusal Only
cool summer breeze that passes before you

realize its arrival.

realize what is love. Love sets...
ritard.

like a warm, warm blanket over your

ties like a warm, warm, warm blanket

a tempo

where it whispers sweet melodies that send

heart

where it whispers sweet melodies that send

heart

sweet melodies that send

sweet melodies

a tempo
Love is a delicate rose opening her satin petals
tingles from your head to the tips of your toes.
reach- ing towards, reaching towards the sky
reach- ing towards, reaching towards the sky
reach- ing, reaching towards, reaching towards the sky
reach- ing towards, reaching towards the sky
reach- ing towards, reaching towards the sky
reach- ing towards, reaching towards the sky
reach- ing towards, reaching towards the sky

Love is innocence and purity
love?

For Perusal Only
Mixed Chorus only
marcato e poco piu mosso

Chill-dren's laugh-ter and the coo of a dove. Love is a

cho-rus of voices to the ear a beau-ti-ful rain -
bow of colors to the eye

molto legato

blended together with a single caressing
Mixed Chorus

What is love? What is love? What is love? What is love? What is love?

Love is a gold silk-en thread bind-ing all the world to-geth-er in har-mo-ny.
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